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122 to include new metadata to store information quality assessments (even linked to different 123 quality evaluation schemes) that could be used in future information retrieval processes on 124 the Web. This can be done using XML Schema language [43] . XML Schema language pro-125 vides enhanced as well as more comprehensive and powerful features than a document 126 type definition (DTD), the traditional mechanism used to describe the structure and con-127 tent of XML documents. 128 The aim of this paper is to present a fuzzy linguistic model to evaluate the information 129 quality of Web sites that store XML documents using XML Schemas. This model will 130 allow us to generate quality ratings of the Web sites that have information stored in multi-131 ple kinds of XML documents, e.g. scientific articles, opinion articles, etc. In most quality 132 evaluation approaches of Web sites there is no clear distinction between page and site 133 quality [40] . We assume that a Web site is an organized collection of Web pages that store 134 information on one or more interest topics, and include this distinction in our model. The 135 idea consists in evaluating a Web site according to the judgements supplied by all its vis-136 itors. After visiting a Web site to examine a stored document the users are invited to com-137 plete an evaluation questionnaire on the information quality of the site. Using the 138 information quality framework for information systems proposed in [24, 29, 42 ,45], we 139 develop a particular evaluation scheme of Web sites which is oriented to the user. This 140 evaluation scheme considers both technical criteria of Web site design and criteria related 141 to the information content of Web sites. The chosen criteria are easily comprehensible to 142 the users and therefore Web visitors can easily assess them. Visitors provide their evalua-143 tion judgements by means of linguistic terms assessed on linguistic variables [50] . Given an 144 area of interest, the quality rating of a Web site is obtained by combining the linguistic 145 evaluation judgements provided by different visitors to the site. To do this, the two oper-146 ators for fuzzy computing with words, the Linguistic Ordered Weighted Averaging 147 (LOWA) operator [17] and the Linguistic Weighted Averaging (LWA) operator [16] , 148 are used. The later allows managing relative importance degrees among quality criteria 149 in the evaluation process. Quality ratings will therefore be linguistic values that express 150 qualitatively the information quality of the Web site with respect to the area of interest. 151 These linguistic quality ratings are incorporated in the representation of Web documents 152 using the power of the XML Schema language, and could be useful to search quality 153 resources in XML format. Thus, when a user requires information the retrieved docu-154 ments can be provided to him/her together with the associated quality ratings of the 155 Web sites that store them, and in such a way, the users may find easier the highest quality 156 XML resources for their information needs. Additionally, this model could be helpful to 157 Web developers to improve the quality of Web sites from a user's point of view. 158
The paper is set out as follows. The foundation of fuzzy computing with words and the 159 XML documents is reviewed in Section 2. A background on quality of Web sites is pre-160 sented in Section 3. The fuzzy linguistic model to evaluate the information quality of 161 Web sites is defined in Section 4. An analysis of its performance is shown in Section 5. 162 Finally, in Section 6 we present our conclusions.
2. Preliminaries

164
In this section, we present the fuzzy tools that allow managing linguistic information 165 and carry out the processes of fuzzy computing with words, and also the definition of 166 the structure of XML documents that are stored in the Web sites to evaluate.
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167 2.1. Tools for fuzzy computing with words
168
According to Zadeh [52] both linguistic aspects and computing with words processes of 169 problems can be modelled using fuzzy linguistic techniques, being the ordinal approach a 170 widely accepted one [16] [17] [18] 21] . In this approach a finite and totally ordered label set 171 S ¼ fs i g; i C f0; . . . ; T g in the usual sense, i.e., s i P s j if i P j, and with odd cardinality 172 (7 or 9 labels) is considered. The mid term represents an assessment of ''approximately 173 0.5'', and the rest of the terms are placed symmetrically around it. The semantics of the 174 label set is established from the ordered structure of the label set by considering that each 175 label for the pair ðsi; s TÀi Þ is equally informative. For example, we can use the following set 176 of nine labels for the user to provide their evaluations: fT ¼ 
211 with k ¼ minfT ; i þ roundðw 1 Á ðj À iÞÞg; s j ; s i 2 S; ðj P iÞ, being S the label set used to 212 represent arguments a j , T þ 1 the cardinality of S, ''round'' the usual round operation, 213 For example, the aggregation procedure of the three labels fL; H ; EH g using the LOWA 240 operator U is applied as follows: In this work, we assume that the target Web sites to be evaluated store documents struc-298 tured in XML format and these documents are valid XML documents. As we said at the 299 beginning, XML is a simplified version of SGML (optimized for its platform independent 300 use on the Internet) that preserves its extensibility and adaptability. The close relationship 301 between both standards is evident in the fact that all valid XML documents are also valid 302 SGML documents. Despite its name, XML is not really a language, but a metalanguage 303 (i.e., a set of rules governing the development of unique tags for encoding XML docu-304 ments). That is, XML provides the rules for defining a markup language based on tags. 305
Valid XML documents are defined by a description of the structure of the document 306 and the content itself marked with tags which corresponds to that structure. The descrip-307 tion of the structure of the XML document may be defined by a DTD or a XML schema. 308 Both, DTDs and XML schemas are documents that are used to declare and validate the 309 structure of XML data. In this work the structure of documents is defined through XML 310 schemas. In the following, we show some of the advantages that XML schemas have over 311 previous technologies, such as DTDs: 312 1. XML schema use XML syntax, so it is not necessary to learn a new syntax to define a 313 data structure. 314 2. Using XML schemas is easier to describe permissible content for a document, validate 315 the correctness of data, define restrictions on data, define data formats, and convert 316 data between different datatypes. 317 3. XML schemas allow grouping elements to control the recurrence of elements and 318 attributes. 319 4. XML schemas are extensible, supporting reusable types and allowing the creation of 320 new datatypes using the inheritance property. Furthermore, XML schemas can be 321 reused and referenced from other schemas. Therefore, XML schemas allow improving 322 representation of Web resources. 386 According to this schema, the document ''article'' is composed by an URI to identify the 387 Web resource, a title, at least one author, at most one abstract, an introduction, a body, 388 conclusions and a bibliography. The body is made up of at least one section and each sec-389 tion is composed by its respective title (''titleS'') and paragraphs (''p''). The bibliography is 390 made up of at least one ''bibitem''. All these elements pertain to the strings data type. This 391 structure allows arranging the content of the document but there is no reference to the for-392 mat the documents will be displayed on the clients' browser. Due to this, when a client 393 requests a document the server will dynamically transform it into a browser readable for-394 mat such as XHTML, HTML, DOC, PDF, etc. (depending on the user's preferences) 395 using XSLT style sheets [9] . 396 A DTD, though extremely useful, has serious deficiencies. It offers only very limited 397 data typing. XML schema is a DTD successor that expresses shared vocabularies and pro-398 vides a guide for characterizing an XML document's structure, content, and semantics. 399 3. Work related to the quality of web sites
400
The debate on how to evaluate and identify the quality of the information available on the 401 Web is still an unclosed matter that involves the efforts of information and computer science 402 researchers. Particularly, the concept of quality of Web sites is still under-defined [ 
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463 work. They use three types of quality categories: basic quality dimension, performance 464 quality dimension and exciting quality dimension. Katerattanakul In this section we present a quality evaluation model for Web sites based on XML doc-497 uments which addresses the aforementioned drawbacks. This model is user-centered and is 498 based on a fuzzy linguistic approach. It consists of two components, an evaluation scheme 499 containing the evaluation criteria or dimensions to be considered in the evaluation of the 500 quality of Web sites, and a computing method of linguistic quality ratings. 501 4.1. Evaluation scheme
502
We propose and develop an evaluation scheme for analyzing the information quality of 503 Web sites that store XML documents based on the information quality framework defined [24, 29, 42, 45] . In the following subsections we present both this information quality 505 framework and our evaluation scheme. 506 4.1.1. Information quality framework for information systems 507
The information quality framework defined in [24, 29, 42, 45] was proposed based on the 508 premise that the quality of information systems cannot be assessed independently of the 509 information consumers' opinions. This framework establishes four major information 510 quality categories to classify the different evaluation dimensions [24,29,42,45]: 511 1. Intrinsic information quality, which emphasizes the importance of the informative aspects 512 of the information itself. This implies that information has quality in its own right. The 513 main dimension of this category is the accuracy of the information. If a reputation for 514 inaccurate information becomes common knowledge for a particular information sys-515 tem, this system is viewed as having little added value and will result in a reduction of 516 its use. Other dimensions of this category are: believability, reputation and objectivity. 517 2. Contextual information quality. The information quality must be considered within the 518 context of the task in hand; it must be relevant, timely, complete, and appropriate in 519 terms of amount, so as to add value to the tasks for which the information is provided. 520
Some of the dimensions of this category are: value added, relevance, completeness, 521 timeliness, appropriate amount. 522 3. Representational information quality. The information systems must present their infor-523 mation in such a way that it is interpretable, easy to understand, easy to manipulate, 524 and is represented concisely and consistently. Some of its dimensions are: understand-525 ability, interpretability, concise representation, consistent representation. 526 4. Accessibility information quality, which emphasizes the importance of the technical 527 aspects of computer systems that provide access to information. It requires that the 528 information system must be accessible but secure. Therefore, some dimensions of this 529 category are: accessibility and secure access.
530 Using this information quality framework, in [25] a designer-driven model to evaluate the 531 informative quality of personal Web sites is proposed, which includes the following eval-532 uation categories and dimensions:
533 • Intrinsic quality of personal Web sites. This category presents the following dimensions: 534 (i) accuracy and errors of the content, and (ii) accurate, workable and relevant hyperlinks. 535 • Contextual quality of personal Web sites. This category presents one dimension: provi-536 sion of author's information. 537 • Representational quality of personal Web sites. This category presents the following 538 dimensions: (i) organization, visual settings, typographical features, and consistency, 539
(ii) vividness and attractiveness, and (iii) confusion of the content. 540 • Accessibility quality of personal Web sites. This category presents one dimension: nav-541 igational tools provided.
542 543 544 4.1.2. Evaluation scheme of quality of web sites 545 Using the above information quality framework we develop an evaluation scheme for 546 analyzing the information quality of Web sites from the information consumers' perspec-547 tive. To this end, we will take into account the following: and technical evaluation criteria are combined in our evaluation scheme. 553
b. In our model, we aim to generate quality ratings or recommendations on Web sites 554 from the evaluations provided by different visitors to Web sites. Therefore, the pro-555 posed evaluation scheme requires the inclusion of subjective dimensions easily com-556 prehensible to the information consumers (such as relevance, understandability) 557 rather than dimensions that can be objectively measured independently of the con-558 sumers (such as the accuracy measured by the number of spelling or grammatical 559 errors). 560
c. An excessive number of quality dimensions should not be included in the evaluation 561 scheme in order to not confuse the users and help them in understanding it. The rea-562 son for this is that user's capability to cope with concepts at one time is limited (the 563 magical number 7 ± 2 [31]). Therefore, a long and complex evaluation scheme would 564 cause the not participation of the user and would eventually limit the evaluation 565 scheme's own application possibilities. 566 d. We aim to analyse Web sites that store information in multiple kinds of documents 567 structured in XML format (e.g. scientific articles, opinion articles). These Web sites 568 are visited occasionally by users because they store documents which meet their 569 information needs. Therefore, users' opinions on the information quality of these 570 documents (e.g. their relevance) must be taken as an important dimension in the 571 evaluation scheme. As a consequence, we make a clear distinction between Web doc-572 ument quality and Web site quality.
573 Taking into account the above considerations, we define a user-oriented evaluation scheme 574 of Web sites that contemplates four quality categories with the following evaluation 575 dimensions (see Table 1 . . . 696 697 The author of document instances will be responsible for assigning the relative importance 698 degree to each element, expressed through the ''rank'' attribute with a linguistic term from 699 the linguistic term set S defined in ''Labels.xsd''. 700
In Fig. 2 a screenshot shows an example of the evaluation form for the relevance dimen-701 sion with its linguistic importance degrees. 702
When a user examines a document after a search process, he/she is asked to fill in the 703 above evaluation form. As a result, the system generates an auxiliary ''evaluation file'' in 704 XML format to stores all the assessments made by the user on the different quality dimen-705 sions of the web site and the resource itself. These judgements are added as evaluation 706 items containing the URIs of the evaluated resource and web site, the ID of the user that 707 did the appraisals, the time the evaluation was done, and the search topic used to gather 708 that specific resource (e.g. ''information quality'').
709 Example 4. The Evaluation file containing the user's judgements. Summarizing, after examining a document, a visitor is invited to complete a quality 811 evaluation questionnaire associated to that document that is comprised of 8 questions 812 and a relevance evaluation questionnaire. Therefore, the number of valuable components 813 directly depends on the document type of the selected resource. 814 An example of a document instance according to the XML schema defined in Example 815 1 may be the following.
816 Example 7. In this example the author has defined the relative importance degrees for all 817 the elements in the article instance, and both the relevance degree for the document and 818 the global quality of the web site are also annotated. 
